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A LETTER FROM OUR PRESIDENT
I hope that everyone had a successful year. This year has been extremely difficult for most
Departments, communities and our families. We have been dealing with COVID-19 which unfortunately caused us to cancel our 2020 Convention and Training Lecture. This has not stopped this
great organization from moving forward. As you have seen, over the past months we have secured
partnerships with fantastic organizations. These unique partnerships will only bring great benefits to
all.
In 2020 we moved forward with partnerships with the following:
Lexipol; Ring.com; Police & Fire Federal Credit Union, Western GPO, VFIS & California Causality.
As in the years past we will continue to support the NJ Leukemia & Lymphoma Society “Big
Climb New Jersey” and American Lung Association “Fight for Air Climb”. Both organizations have
supported our Association which supplies us with information on Firefighter Health Issues.
Even though we were forced to cancel our Annual Training Lecture, the Executive Board was
tasked to find new ways of training. In 2020 we started virtual training with Zoom. We had exciting
lectures by Chief Billy Goldfeder, Chief Anthony Correia, Chief Scott Eskwitt, Tiger Schmittendorf –
FireRecruiter & Alma Catic – Senior Account Executive – Lexipol Grants Program. We will continue providing great webinars to our members.
Members of our Association can now receive a 25% discount on Lexipol’s SAFER grant writing services using code NJSFCA25. This can save your Department thousands of dollars. To date
FireGrantsHelp has provided grant assistance to more than 30 New Jersey Fire Departments and
secured $3,332,594 in grant award funds to purchase needed equipment and to keep their members
safe.
Through Ring.com, First Responders can receive an exclusive 20% discount on select
Ring.com purchases which are offered to our military, veterans, first responders, students and teachers. Please visit https://ring.com/collections/ring-military-first-responder-student-teacher-discount

continued on page 2
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As President, we will continue to grow our Association. We must inspire Captains and
Lieutenants to be great Chief’s. These are the future leaders of Departments and communities. We
need to form and create additional partnerships. It’s our goal to bring the best information, training,
knowledge and benefits to our members and their families.
Thank you and stay safe. As always, never forget our moto, “In Union There Is Strength”
William Smith
President

ASSOCIATION INFORMATION
Congratulations to our new Association Officers: President William Smith, First Vice President
Anthony Correia, Second Vice President Frank Walters. In addition, congratulations and thank you
to outgoing President Ron Stokes for his years of service as a Trustee and during his term as
President! Chief Ron will continue to be involved with our Association as he was elected to fill the
unexpired term of Second Vice President Frank Walters. Also, Ron is continuing to be our
Membership Director.
Chief Vincent Corsaro (Northern Region Trustee) was elected to serve as the Chairman of
the Trustees. Congratulations Vin!
Since our last Zoom meeting our Association has teamed up with RING. There is additional
information on our partnership with RING in this newsletter and on our website. Please check out
what RING has to offer including discounts to our membership.
We also have signed on as a partner with SOURCEWELL through the Fire Rescue GPO.
SOURCEWELL officers hundreds of contracts on a variety of purchases even including fire apparatus without having to go out on bid. It saves time and money and through the Fire Rescue GPO
SOURCEWLLL supports Fire Chief Associations though out the country.
The New Jersey State Fire Chiefs Association looks forward to working with both RING and
SOURCEWELL as you will be seeing more of their information at upcoming events.
The Executive Board has scheduled the following meeting dates for 2021:
January 27, 2021:

ZOOM MEETING

April 21, 2021:

To be determined if Zoom or In Person Meeting.

July 28, 2021:

To be determined if Zoom or In Person Meeting.

September 16, 2021:

Wildwood Convention Center or Zoom. 1:00 p.m.

October 27, 2021:

To be determined if Zoom or In Person Meeting.

All meetings except for the Annual Meeting in Wildwood will begin at 7:00 p.m. and are open
to our membership. When the In Person meeting commence please plan on attending and bring
your fellow Chiefs.
continued on page 3
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By the way, since we are in the new year there must be many new Fire Chiefs that have
taken office. Why not join the NJ State Fire Chiefs Association? Applications are available on our
web site or you can email or call one of our officers and we will send you an application. Dues are
$25.00 per year and there are many benefits to being a member. We offer training, scholarships,
valor awards, Fire Chief of the Year Award, Eagle Scout Commendations, Reduced pricing for FIREHOUSE MAGAZINE, Discounts with RING and SOURCEWELL, On-line training through V.F.I.S.,
Partnership with California Causality Insurance, Partnership with POLICE AND FIRE CREDIT
UNION.

AM I EXEMPT?
Frank Walters, 2nd Vice President
How many times have we heard this; " I made my percentages for seven years so I am Exempt",
when the question that should be asked is "what else is needed to ensure that I am Exempt". The
simple answer is to file Form 111. Form 111- Parts A thru D (Certificate of Exemption) is available
from your local Relief Association Secretary or it can be downloaded off of the New Jersey State
Exempt Firemen's Association web site. After all member information has been filled in and the and
the individual parts of form 111 have been filed with the appropriate offices only then does the firefighter attain Exempt Status. I know that this has been a rather simple answer, however more concise information is available on the New Jersey State Exempt Firemen's Association web site at
NJSEFA.org.

“The Best Rescues are the
Ones That Never Happen”
DONALD CIECIUCH NAMED
JUNIOR FIREFIGHTER OF THE YEAR
Donald Cieciuch, a Junior Firefighter in the Secaucus Fire Department was named Junior
Firefighter of the Year by the National Volunteer Fire Council. Donald was nominated by
ExChief George Heflich, Sr., New Jersey Director of the NVFC. Donald was nominated in his Junior
year at Secaucus High School.
Cieciuch responds to fire alarms during the week until 11:00 p.m. and on the weekends
responds at all times. He spends at least 10 hours per week on training and performing clean up
duties at the firehouse. He is also very active in fund raising activities in Secaucus.
The New Jersey State Fire Chiefs Association congratulates Donald Cieciuch on being
named Junior Firefighter of the Year.
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FIRERESCUE GPO JOINS FORCES WITH SOURCEWELL
by Crosby Grindle, MPA, EFO
Almost 20 years ago the fire service created its very own cooperative procurement program
to make it easier to buy the equipment they wanted and save money in the process. The
FireRescue GPO has been serving the industry ever since and now offers even more value to the
fire service by joining forces with Sourcewell, the largest government based cooperative in North
America. FireRescue GPO and Sourcewell offer cooperative contracts for most of your procurement
needs that usually meet or exceed your state and local procurement requirements. The fire service
has unique procurement needs that may not be easily met with traditional “low-bid” solicitation
processes. Using a nationally recognized government cooperative such as Sourcewell allows your
department to meet your procurement requirements and often save money in the process while
purchasing the brands your firefighters rely on every day.
Sourcewell is a self-sustaining government organization providing cooperative purchasing
solutions to over 50,000 active public agency members across the United States. $4.6 billion is
purchased by state and local governments through over 400 Sourcewell-awarded contracts annually.
Public safety specific contracts include fire apparatus, firefighting equipment (including SCBA and
turnout gear), wireless communications (including FirstNet and T-Mobile/Sprint), fleet vehicles,
uniforms and much more to come.
There is no cost to participate. Purchases are made directly between you and your dealer or
contracted supplier. Contract documentation and staff support are readily available through
www.sourcewell-mn.gov. Even if you have been a member of FireRescue GPO in the past, you may
still need to register with Sourcewell. Check your Sourcewell membership status or complete your
registration today and start streamlining your procurement process. As an added bonus, when you
use a FireRescue GPO/Sourcewell contract, revenue is used to support the NJ State Fire Chiefs
Association, the Eastern Division of the IAFC and the IAFC.

FIRE DEPARTMENTS JOIN NEIGHBORS TO SHARE
REAL-TIME SAFETY INFORMATION
WITH THEIR COMMUNITIES
At Ring, our mission is to make neighborhoods safer, and we’ve learned that achieving this goal works best when communities work
together. It’s why we created Neighbors, a free tool for communities to connect and share valuable safety information from reliable
sources--whether or not they own a Ring device. Fire Departments, and other public safety agencies, are able to join Neighbors to
share safety information and keep their residents informed with real time updates as they occur.
Fire departments are instrumental to the safety of our community, and their work expands far beyond responding to fires. Firefighters
provide support during disaster preparedness, arrive on the scene to provide medical response, and serve as educators on a variety
of safety related topics. Now, fire departments can share real-time, hyper-local safety updates to Neighbors, including:

·
·
·
·
·

Emergency preparedness tips such as what to do in the event of a wildfire or hurricane.
Updates on critical incidents impacting the community.
Safety tips like how to prevent residential fires.
Community events such as blood drives and sandbag pickup locations.
Missing person announcements.

continued on page 6
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We’ve seen the impact Neighbors can have when communities share what’s happening around them in real-time. In 2018, the
Woolsey Fire devastated more than 90,000 acres across Los Angeles and Ventura counties in California. Many residents turned to
Neighbors to keep each other informed with real-time updates and to support one another.
As always, users are in control of their security and personal information, and we’ve designed Neighbors in a way that protects user
privacy first and foremost while providing a valuable resource for local safety information.
To learn more about how Fire Departments across the country are using Neighbors and how to join, please email
publicsafety@ring.com
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As in years past, our Association will continue to support the Leukemia & Lymphoma Society
of New Jersey. 2020 was the inaugural Big Climb. I am proud that our members and their family helped support and raise funds for this organization. Over the past twelve months the Society has provided our
Association with critical information and lectures. January 2021 was selected as Firefighter Cancer Month.
Our goal and mission is to provide you, your department and family with the most current information to be
safe and return home. I simply ask that you take time to join this year’s event. Registration is free. And as
always In Union There Is Strength!
The New Jersey State Fire Chiefs Association is excited to be participating at The Leukemia &
Lymphoma Society’s event, Big Climb New Jersey, on Saturday, May 15th. Although virtual, we are excited to
once again come together to step up to take cancer down! For more information please visit,
bigclimb.org/nj. There is no registration fee. First responders are a huge part of the Big Climb event and
LLS is grateful for all that we do. If you or someone that you know has been diagnosed with a blood cancer,
LLS can help with resources and support at LLS.org/FireFighters. If you have any questions about signing up
or receiving more information, please reach out to Michelle Burdick at Michelle.Burdick@lls.org.
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NEW JERSEY STATE FIRE CHIEFS
PARADE JUDGES ASSOCIATION
Dennis C. Sharpe, President
15 Patriot Walk
Egg Harbor Township, NJ 08234

2021 JUDGES
Dennis Sharpe
President
Vaughn Vandergrift
Vice President
Robert Frymoyer
Secretary
Andrea Barel
Treasurer
Joel Bain
William Klingberg
Rob Rosario
Trustees

Chief Judge
Jim Dutton
Assistant Chief Judges
Dennis Sharpe
Ed Ator
Rich Ostermueller
Assistant Chief EMS Judges
Ian Gill
George Hewitt

OUR MISSION
Our mission is to provide FIRE/EMS departments, companies, and associations uniform and impartial means of judging parades, events and competitions. We place a strong emphasis on developing
a closer relationship in the FIRE/EMS services. We relieve concerns regarding favoritism and partiality in presenting their award.
OUR PASSION
Our passion and love of the FIRE/EMS service drives our Judges. We volunteer our knowledge,
time and experience because we strive to inspire others to become better FIRE/EMS members.
JOIN OUR TEAM
Our association encourages membership of former and current experienced FIRE/EMS personnel.
Weather from a career or volunteer department, we strive to provide effective and efficient services
for the departments, towns and organizations hosting events. Several openings are becoming available due to retirement of some of our senior chiefs, so to share your expertise and enthusiasm for
FIRE/ EMS please download, fill out and return application for review.
UP COMING EVENTS
Looking ahead this year we have parades scheduled in Pennsylvania, Plainsboro, several others
including Wildwood September 18, 2021
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THINGS TO KNOW ABOUT ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIP
• Two annual meetings ( March and November)
• Available on weekends a must
• Judge 50 % of events from Spring Meeting
• No annual dues
• We are professionals and use judging standards
REQUIRED UNIFORM
o White short sleeve uniform shirt – YOUR RESPONSIBILITY
o First association patch provided for left sleeve
o Right sleeve can have State of New Jersey EMT, patch of American flag provided by the association
o Judge badge – purchased from association presently about $ 45.00
o Association hat provided
o Black pants – your responsibility
o Black belt – your responsibility
o Black shoes and sock – your responsibility
o Standard name tag, over right pocket – your responsibility
YOU ARE EXPECTED TO LOOK AND ACT PROFESSIONAL AT ALL TIMES

Get Unlimited Virtuaal Classroom Courses with
h NVFC Membership
The National Volunteer Fire Council (NV
VFC) provides dozens of courses and webinars to the fire and
emergency services through the Virtual Classroom. Topics include health and wellness, safety and
a prevention, recruitmentt and retention, and more.
equipment, leadership, preparedness and
he same price as a year-longg individual membership to the NVFC.
All courses are now a flat $18. This is th
That means that for the p
price of one co
g all Virtual Classroom courses for free.
ourse,, NVFC members get
In a 2020 survey, NVFC members ranked the free online training in the Virtual Classroom as the top
with new
benefit. The Virtual Classroom was recently updated to provide a more user-friendly format w
content, design, and navigation to enhance the online learning experience. Courses are added
periodically to provide fresh content on key fire and emergency service topics. Recordings of aall of the

           -demand viewing through the Virtual Classroom aat no
charge. View the full catalog at virtualclassroom.nvfc.org.
Chiefs can consider purchasing NVFC memberships for their personnel to provide them accesss to the
online training at no cost to them. Courses can be incorporated into department-wide trainingg
programs. Each course features downloadable course materials, quizzes, and certificates of completion.
Select courses are available for continuing education credits.
In addition to unlimited Virtual Classroom courses, NVFC membership comes with a $10,000 AD&D
A
mbers-only
insurance policy; access to the Volunteer Voices member community; ability to apply for mem
scholarships, grants, and giveaway programs; and more. View the full list of membership beneefits and
/join. To purchase multiple memberships, use this form: bit.ly/Join-NVFC..
join at www.nvfc.org/j
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NVFC Releases Toolkit to Help Fire Service
S
Leaders Create Heallthy, High-Performing Departments
The National Volunteer Fire Council (NVFC), in partnership with thee American Psychological Asssociation
(APA) and the Firefighter Behavioral Health Alliance, launched the Psychologically Healthy Firee
Departments (PHFD) initiative to support firefighters and EMS provviders and create healthy, su
uccessful
departments. A new implementation toolkit is now available to help fire department leaders p
promote
and foster well-being among their members.
p
work environment fo
or
Maintaining a psychologically healthy fire department provides a positive
ologically Healthy Fire Deparrtmenttss:
responders while enhancing department performance. The Psycho
Implementation Toolkit delves into six categories leaders should fo
ocus on to support well-being and high
performance: member involvement, health and safety, member grrowth and development, wo
ork-life
balance, member recognition, and effective communication. The to
ory along
oolkit examines each catego
with specific actions that can be taken, special issues to consider, ccase studies from successful
departments, and additional resources.
onment
,+*department that supports its members and is committed to fosttering a positive work enviro
)('*(*)&(%$)#&"!*& (&!*( *"&*'&''%*""&!*'(#*
*C)(#"*$&&*#"')*, )#'*
implementation toolkit will walk fire department leaders through the
t steps and considerationss
necessary to make sure they have a psychologically healthy fire department that benefits the iindividual,
$)&*"( # ($# !*( *$)&* #$ 
FD: Implementation Toolkit #'* ('&* *+ +'* ' )%#(%%% *&(%$) *"%(&*model and was
The PHFD
adapted to fit the unique characteristics of the fire service. Fire serrvice leaders who understan
nd the link
between the well-being of their members and the performance and success of the departmen
nt take
comprehensive steps to create a positive environment that supporrts and promotes good healtth and
optimal functioning.
, ' )%#(%*"&'&(")*')'*"%(&'*$)($*"$&**& $(%*)&(%$)*( *"-life balance are
associated with increased productivity, reduced absenteeism, ( *)#)&"* *'($#'($# !*'(#
*+ +**
+"$)"**( '*"!* )*,&*& *$)&*($# (%*% $&&"*#"&* #%*"*"&($# *$)#'*$
%#$*( *
#'$"# $# *#$*$*#$'*& &"'
ncy
The PHFD initiative is supported by a Fire Prevention & Safety Gran
nt from the Federal Emergen
Management Agency. In addition to the implementation toolkit, reesources include a Directory of
Behavioral Health Proffeessionals that lists local mental health provid
ders equipped and ready to help
pdated
firefighters, EMS providers, dispatchers, rescue workers, and their families. The directory is up
oaded on the PHFD webpagee. A
monthly as new providers are added and can be viewed or downlo
training course to supplement the PHFD: Implementation Toolkit iss also being developed.
Download the PHFD: Implementation Toolkit and learn more aboutt the PHFD initiative at
www.nvfc.org/phfd.
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Provide as much natural ventilation as feasible to burned structures before starting investigations. Fire
investigators should wear appropriate breathing protection.

Talk to your doctor. As a firefighter, make sure your doctor knows your work or volunteer history, even if you are retired. Even if
you provide this information on forms, it is also a good idea to bring it up to your doctor yourself. If you change providers, make sure
your new doctor knows your work and volunteer history.
Discuss your risk of cancer with your doctor. Firefighters may need to start screening at an earlier age and do screenings more
frequently than the general population. Ask about ways to reduce your risk of cancer, such as good nutrition, physical activity, and
avoiding tobacco and alcohol.




The Fire Service Joint Labor Management Wellness-Fitness Initiative provides cancer screening recommendations for
#"! #" !"  ""   #  "  
NFPA 1582: Comprehensive Occupational Medical Program for Fire Departments also provides health information for
firefighters. Ask your fire chief about medical programs and services available to you.

Record your exposure. The International Association of Firefighters (IAFF) recommends that firefighters keep a personal record
that tracks exposures and incident responses. Examples are available through the various fire service organizations.
Follow healthy lifestyle behaviors. Good nutrition, physical activity, and avoiding tobacco and alcohol can decrease your risk of
cancer and other diseases. For more information about healthy lifestyle recommendations, download or order the free fact
sheet Healthy Behaviors.

continued on page 16
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“Have the courage to start a
conversation that matters”
- Chris Assenheimer
NATIONAL VOLUNTEER FIRE COUNCIL NEWS
Reported by George Heflich, Sr., New Jersey Director.
The NVFC Board is comprised of up to two directors from 47 states. The Chairman is Steve
Hirsch. The general session closed out a virtual meeting on October 15, 2020. Items that were discussed were organizational and committee updates, critical updates facing the emergency services.
Some actions were taken to develop a pandemic response task force, support the EMS Counts Act,
and approve a revised 2020 budget and a 2021 budget. The next NVFC board meeting is scheduled for April 29-May 1, 2021 in Alexandria, VA. Officers and Executive Committee elections meetings will be held. Fire Departments should meet with their Mayor and Council during budget talks
about putting their Departments into joining the NVFC. Membership is $18.00 per year.
The NVFC is the leading nonprofit membership Association representing the interests of the
volunteer fire, EMS, and rescue services.
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ABOUT US
Our store provides firefighting themed gear and gifts. Using embroidery, tackle twill, silk screening,
or direct-to-garment digital printing, we produce gear and gifts for firefighters. FiremanClothing.com
offers the option to personalize each model and style to your specifications. We also customize bulk
orders of any size. If you need apparel for a special event or gathering, contact us to fill your order.
If there is anything else that you cannot find on the site, call us for information and pricing. We want
to meet your needs and provide quality, low-cost apparel!
FiremanClothing.com is a division of Embroidery by Cozy that specializes in firefighter gear and
gifts. Embroidery by Cozy is a family owned business with over 40 years of combined experience in
garment decorating. In fact, every single order is seen and touched by the owners to ensure quality
and timeliness.
In 1993, Cozy began as an embroidery company. Soon after its inception, we expanded to become
a full service garment decorator. As the years have gone by, we have expanded even more adding
products to provide you with the large selection of models and styles you see today.
One of the things that makes Cozy such a consistent, proud garment decoration company is our
technology. We use state of the art machinery and up to date production practices to produce all our
garments. This is an indispensable component of our business here at Cozy. Without a commitment
to high tech, sophisticated equipment and excellent production, we could not offer consistent quality
or low prices. This is the solution we exist to provide: high quality, affordable garment decoration for
all your needs.
You can easily contact us here at Cozy for any questions or comments.
Phone: 1-800-851-5009
Physical Address:
Embroidery by Cozy
695 Passaic Ave Nutley, NJ 07110
Email: customerservice@firemenclothing.com
On the following pages you will find the product line available to the New Jersey State Fire Chiefs
Association. Use below link to access and order from the website.

https://firemenclothing.com/product-category/njfirechiefs/
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NJ FIRE CHIEFS WEB STORE
colors

Item #

description

sizes
available

style #

EMBROIDERED NAME ON
RIGHT CHEST

* Personalization Cost

RETAIL COST VENDOR
$6.00

personalization add $6.00

style #
S-4XL

2300

S-XL $16.50 sanmar
2XL 17.50
3XL $18.50
4XL $19.50

Gold embroiderd name on LEFT
chest $6.00

1

100% COTTON POCKET TEE
6.1 OUNCE COTTON
Seamless double-needle 7/8" collar
Double-needle sleeves and hem
Taped neck and shoulders
left chest pocket

S-4XL

k100

S-XL $21.50 sanmar
2XL $22.50
3XL $23.50
4XL $24.50

Gold embroiderd name on right
chest $6.00

2

deep forest 100% Cotton Classic Polo Shirt
4.4-ounce, 60/40 cotton/poly pique
Flat knit collar and cuffs
3-button placket with dyed-tomatch buttons
Side vents

deep forest 100% Cotton Classic POCKET Polo S-4XL
Shirt
4.4ounce, 60/40 cotton/poly pique
Flat knit collar and cuffs
3-button placket with dyed-tomatch buttons
Side vents
LEFT CHEST POCKET

k100

S-XL $23.50 sanmar
2XL $24.50
3XL $25.50
4XL $26.50

Gold embroiderd name on LEFT
chest $6.00

forest
green

st690

S-XL $23.50 sanmar
2XL $24.50
3XL $26.50
4XL $27.50

Gold embroiderd name on right
chest $6.00

S-4XL

k100ls

S-XL $25.50 sanmar
2XL $26.50
3XL $27.50
4XL $28.50

Gold embroiderd name on right
chest $6.00

FOREST

3

4

FOREST
GREEN

5

Polo Shirt
4.4-ounce, 60/40 cotton/poly pique
Flat knit collar and cufs
3-button placket with dyed-tomatch buttons
Side vents

forest
green

Crew Neck sweat shirt
8-ounce, 50/50 cotton/poly
Double-needle stitching at
waistband and cuffs
1x1 rib knit collar, cuffs and
waistband with spandex

S-4XL

18000

S-XL $21.50 sanmar
2XL $22.50
3XL $23.50
4XL $24.50

Gold embroiderd name on right
chest $6.00

forest
green

Hooded Sweat Shirt
S-4XL
8-ounce, 50/50 cotton/poly
Double-needle stitching at
waistband and cuffs
Double-lined hood with dyed-tomatch drawcord
1x1 rib knit cuffs and waistband
with spandex
Front pouch pocket

18500

S-XL $27.50 sanmar
2XL $28.50
3XL $29.50
4XL $30.50

Gold embroiderd name on right
chest $6.00

6

7

Textured Performance Polo Shirt
S-4XL
ubtle texture adds character without
sacrificing breathability or snag
resistance
4-ounce, 100% polyester mesh
Tag-free label
Self-fabric collar
3-button placket with dyed-tomatch buttons
Set-in, open hem sleeves
id Cotton Classic Long Sleeve
100%
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sports grey Open Bottom Sweat Pants
S-2XL
9-ounce, 50/50 cotton/poly
Moisture-wicking properties
Heat transfer label
Differential rise for better fit
Covered elastic waistband with
drawcord
Jersey-lined side-seam pockets
Slightly tapered leg with open
double-needle hem
black
Tough Mesh Pocket Short
S-4XL
5.3-ounce, 100% polyester flat back
mesh with PosiCharge technology
Tag-free label
Elastic waistband with
continuous loop drawcord
Side pockets and back hip pocket
with dyed-to-match button
9-inch inseam
forest
green

12300

st312

S-XL $24.75 sanmar
2XL $25.75

S-XL $23.50 sanmar
2XL $24.50
3XL $25.50
4XL $26.50

Full Zip Polar fleece jacket
13.8-ounce, 100% polyester
Twill-taped neck
Reverse coil zipper
Chin guard
Knotted zipper pulls
Front zippered pockets
Open cuffs
Open hem with drawcord and
toggles for adjustability
Three Season Jacket
Heavyweight taslan nylon shell
Wind and water resistant
Non-Pilling 16oz polyester fleece
lining
Raglan sleeves
100% stretch nylon knit cuffs and
bottom band
Full zipper fron with inner storm
flap
The Bravest Quilted Jacket
Wind resistant nylon Tafetta shell
5oz. poly-fill lining with thermal
knit backing
100% polyester rib knit collar, cuff
and bottom band (back only)
Full front zipper
2 outer pockets
Machine washable

S-4XL

f217

S-XL $33.00 sanmar
2XL $34.00
3XL $35.00
4XL $36.00

Gold embroiderd name on right
chest $6.00

S-4XL

9400

S-XL $53.00 game
2XL $55.00
3XL $57.00
4XL $59.00

Gold embroiderd name on right
chest $6.00

S-4XL

1221-j

S-XL $48.00 game
2XL $50.00
3XL $52.00
4XL $54.00

Gold embroiderd name on right
chest $6.00

forest

Nylone Coaches Jacket
2 oz., 100% nylon outer shell
Soft brushed kasha lining
Water- and wind-resistant
Soft brushed kasha lining
Snap front

S-3XL

8944

S-XL $38.50 alpha
2XL $39.50
3XL $40.50
4XL $41.50

Gold embroiderd name on right
chest $6.00

spruce

Cuffed Knit Cap
100% turbo spun acrylic knit
hypoallergenic
hand washable
    

ONE SIZE
FITS ALL

1501

$13.00

alpha

name embroidered on back of cap
$6.00

spruce

Flex Fit Baseball Cap
S/M
83% acrylic, 15% wool, 2%
L/XL
spandex
6-panel, structured, mid-profile
eight-row stitching on bill
3½" crown
hard buckram backed front
panels
sewn eyelets
spandex sweatband retains shape;
Silver underbill

6477

$18.00

alpha

name embroidered on back of cap
$6.00

10

forest
green

11

navy

12

13

14

15
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